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ABSTRACT 
A field oriented control (FOC) algorithm is simulated 
and implemented for use with a permanent magnet 
synchronous motor (PMSM). Rotor position is sensed 
using Hall effect switches on the stator because other 
hardware position sensors attached to the rotor may not 
be desirable or cost effective for certain applications. 
This places a limit on the resolution of position sensing – 
only a few Hall effect switches can be placed. In this 
simulation, three sensors are used and the position 
information is obtained at higher resolution by 
estimating it from the rotor dynamics, as shown in 
literature previously.  This study compares the 
performance of the method with an incremental encoder 
using simulations. The FOC algorithm is implemented 
using Digital Motor Control (DMC) and IQ Texas 
Instruments libraries from a Simulink toolbox called 
Embedded Coder, and downloaded into a TI 
microcontroller (TMS320F28335) known as the Piccolo 
via Code Composer Studio (CCS). 
1.    INTRODUCTION 
Congestive heart failure is the leading cause of morbidity 
and mortality in the western world. This disease can be 
treated with medications but a heart transplant or a 
mechanically assistive device such as a blood pump is 
required for end-stage heart failure management. These 
mechanically assistive devices can be classified into three 
generations. The first generation are displacement 
pumps. They use pneumatic or electromagnetic pusher 
plates to deform a diaphragm in order to pump blood, 
which therefore makes them pulsatile. The second and 
third generation are rotary blood pumps, which use a 
helical impeller to suck blood from the inflow cannula to 
the outflow cannula and have non-pulsatile flow. The 
difference between the second and third generation is that 
the second one uses mechanical bearings while the third 
generation uses hydrodynamic bearings and/or full 
magnetic suspension. Rotary pumps make less noise and 
are smaller than displacement pumps, making them more 
suitable for use in industry [1]. The physical structure of 
some rotary blood pumps consists of a levitated rotor 
between two stators, one at the top and the other at the 
bottom which are in charge of the levitation and rotation 
of the rotor, respectively. This is shown in Figure 1a. The 
top stator produces an upward directional force to the 
rotor, while the bottom produces an attractive force to 
control the axial position and the rotating torque of the 
levitated rotor. A field oriented control (FOC) or vector 
control algorithm is used to control the axial position and 
the rotating torque of the motor independently [2]. Such 
feedback control requires the position of the rotor to be 
sensed. The rotor position can be determined by one of 
two methods, (a) with position sensors such as optical 
encoders or electromagnetic resolvers, and (b) without 
such position sensors where the back electromotive force 
(EMF) is sensed. The first method is expensive and 
requires special construction for the machine, and in the 
case of a magnetic levitation blood pump the rotor is 
enclosed and isolated - so there is no shaft and it is not 
possible to attach sensors. The second method works well 
but it may not guarantee performance over the entire 
range of speed and torque. In this study, only the rotation 
of the rotor is analysed, while the levitation of rotor is 
ignored by attaching a shaft to the rotor and removing the 
stator from the top as shown in Figure 1b.  
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Figure 1 - (a) Magnetic-motor test rig; (b) Motor test rig 
 
Significant research has been done in utilizing low 
resolution Hall effect sensors because of their low cost 
and convenient installation in the machine. However, this 
generates coarse position information (e.g ~60°) so for 
that reason some signal processing of the output of these 
sensors is required. Morimoto [3] interpolated two 
consecutive Hall effect signals by using an estimated 
motor speed and additional hardware, while Bu [4] used 
the well-known mechanical motion equation for the 
observer for rotor position and this observer was reset 
every 60 degrees. Capponi [5] determined the rotor 
position by taking the zero-order term of an 
approximated Taylor Series expansion from the Hall 
effect signals. He also proposed a way to switch between 
brushless DC (BLDC) and permanent magnet 
synchronous motor (PMSM) mode, depending on the 
reliability of the rotor position. However, there are not 
many comparisons between the improved interpolated 
resolution of Hall effect sensors and high resolution 
position sensors such as incremental encoders in the 
literature. These comparisons are important for designers 
in order to choose the more suitable sensing method for 
their applications. Therefore, the objective of this study is 
to model a PMSM from the test rig (Figure 1b), and 
control it with a FOC algorithm implemented using the 
Digital Motor Control and IQ Texas Instruments libraries 
from a Simulink toolbox called Embedded Coder. The 
rotor position (θ) required for the FOC algorithm for its 
mathematical transformations, was acquired using the 
improved rotor position method on the low resolution 
Hall effect sensors and also from an incremental encoder 
and compared in a simulation study. Finally, the FOC 
algorithm incorporating the validated improved rotor 
position was implemented using Embedded Coder and 
Code Composer Studio and downloaded to the Piccolo 
microcontroller. 
 
2.  FOC AND PMSM MODEL 
2.1 Field Oriented Control 
The idea behind the FOC algorithm is to imitate the 
separately excited DC motor by keeping the rotor flux 
orthogonal to the stator field in order to have an optimal 
torque at all times and to control the torque and flux 
independently. However, the PMSM does not have the 
same characteristic as a separately excited DC motor, 
because torque and flux depend on each other. Therefore, 
it is necessary to decouple these variables by way of Park 
and Clarke transformations, which form the basis of the 
FOC algorithm. The FOC algorithm, illustrated in Figure 
2, consists of a transformation representing the 3-phase 
currents (	,  , ) into a complex space vector		Is					
, and 
then projecting it into two orthogonal stationary reference 
frames. This transformation is called the Clarke 
transformation, and it provides two stationary variables 
( and ) that are time-varying quadrature currents. 
Then, the Park transformation converts the two 
orthogonal  stationary reference frames into two 
orthogonal rotating frames based on rotor flux position 
() .  
The Park transformation has the unique property of 
eliminating all time varying inductances due to the 
spinning of the rotor from the voltage equations of the 
AC machine [6]. For steady state conditions,   and   
are constant and can be controlled with two PI 
controllers.   is related to torque whereas   is related 
to flux.  is set to zero in order to have a direct 
proportionality between torque and current. Having 
controlled these components, the inverse Park 
transformation converts the rotating reference frame back 
into a stationary reference. This transformation provides 
two variables  and		, which are the 
components of a reference voltage vector. The Space 
Vector Modulation (SVM) determines the switching 
sequence of the upper three power transistors of an 
inverter, in this case a voltage source inverter (VSI).  
2.2 Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor  
 
A mathematical model for the PMSM is described here. 
It is well known that machine equations from the abc 
phase variables to dq variables makes all sinusoidal 
varying inductances in the abc frame become constant in 
the dq frame [7]. Therefore, the PMSM is analysed with 
dq equivalent circuits. The assumptions are: 
 
1. Saturation can be ignored 
2. The induced EMF is sinusoidal 
3. Eddy current and hysteresis losses are negligible 
 
A surface permanent magnet synchronous motor 
(SPMSM) is used in this study.  The magnets attached to 
the rotor are treated as air because the relative 
permeability of the magnets is close to one and the 
saliency is small as result of the same width of the 
magnets. For this reason, the inductances expressed in 
quadrature coordinates are approximately equal	 ≈
 [8]. Therefore, the voltage equations in d-q frame are  
																							 = 	 + Ѱ	– Ѱ                  (1) 
																							 = 		 + Ѱ + Ѱ                 (2) 
And the flux 
																																		Ѱ =  +Ѱ!                        (3) 
																																		Ѱ =                                    (4) 
 and 			 are dq-axis stator voltages,  and  are 
dq-axis stator currents, 	 is the stator resistance, 
Ѱ	"#$	Ѱ are dq-axis stator flux linkages,  is a 
differential operator (d/dt),	Ѱ! is the magnet mutual flux 
linkage;  	"#$	 are dq-axis inductances.
 Figure 2 –  Field Oriented Control Overview 
The equations (1) and (2) can be arranged, leading to 
																	 =  +  +   +  Ѱ!      (5) 
																	 = % + & −                       (6) 
The relationship between the electrical ( ) and 
mechanical (ω) speed is given by 
                                  = ( ∗  		                                  (7) 
 
where ( is the number of pole pairs. The electrical torque 
can be calculated as 
     *=	
+
,
([%Ѱ! + % − &]            (8) 
The equation of motion is given by 
                     	* 	= 	*/ 	+ 	0	ρ	ω	 + 	3	ω                      (9) 
where */ 	is load torque, 0		is rotor inertia and 3 is 
coefficient of friction. Due to the motor of this study 
being a surface permanent magnet synchronous motor 
 ≈ , the electromechanical torque is  
                  	*4 = +
,
(Ѱ! =
+
,
5                      (10) 
From equation (10), it can be seen that the  component 
directly controls the torque since		( and Ѱ! are 
constants.  
 
3. COARSE AND IMPROVED ROTOR POSITION 
DERIVED FROM HALL EFFECT SENSORS 
Figure 3 shows three Hall effect sensors placed 120° 
spatially in the motor to sense the rotor position. Eight 
Neodymium magnets are attached to the rotor, which 
trigger the Hall effect sensors.  
 
        
Figure 3 - Hall effect sensors placement and rotor 
 
Conventionally, the speed of the rotor via low resolution 
Hall effect sensors is calculated as follows: 
                                        =	
6/+
89
                              (11) 
Where :* is the interval time between two consecutive 
Hall effect sensor signals. The electric angular position is 
calculated as [9]                        
                                ; = <  
;
;=
	$> + 	?                   (12) 
Where >?	 is the instant when the magnetic axis enters 
sector (k = 1, 2…6) and  ? is the initial angle of sector k. 
The computation of ? is called the coarse theta 
algorithm in this study and it is obtained via a truth table 
shown in Table I, where θ is represented in degrees, and 
also in the rated (pu) system which is used for the DMC 
libraries. This algorithm is referred to as coarse because 
it only offers six steps per electrical revolution unlike an 
incremental encoder which offers a continuous rotor 
position. 
TABLE I - Truth Table 
@A @B @C θ pu 
0 0 1 0 0 
1 0 1 60 0.16 
1 0 0 120 0.33 
1 1 0 180 0.5 
0 1 0 240 0.66 
0 1 1 300 0.83 
 
The main feature of the proposed improved rotor position 
algorithm is an integrator, which integrates the sensed 
speed until it is reset by a control signal (the coarse 
algorithm) on a falling edge, at every electrical cycle. 
This control signal also sets the initial condition for the 
integrator. Due to the fact that the amplitude of the output 
of this algorithm (rotor angle) varies with the actual 
speed, a lookup table which implements the curve shown 
in Figure 4 is used to set the gain for the integrator at a 
given speed in order to maintain the amplitude of 
improved rotor position to 1 (per-unit) which in degrees 
represents 360°. The gain was calculated empirically in 
the simulation where the given speed is obtained by 
calculating the period between two consecutive rising 
edges from the Hall effect sensors to obtain the frequency 
and then converted into rad/s. The per-unit (pu) 
representation is given as follows. 
 
           DE = 	
F
FGHIJ
= F
,∗DK∗GHIJ
= F
,∗DK∗,LM
= F
NLMM
     (13) 
 
where the maximum speed the motor can reach in pu 
representation is 1 which is equivalent to 4050 rpm. 
 
Figure 4 - Lookup table characteristic 
4.  SIMULATION 
A Simulink model of a PMSM with FOC was modified 
in order to meet the requirements for the motor from the 
test rig [10]. In this model, the motor parameters and 
speed range were set based on the specifications of the 
motor from the test rig. The incremental encoder 
algorithm designed for this model was retained in order 
to compare it with the improved theta algorithm based on 
the Hall effect sensors implemented in this study. Figure 
5 compares the two rotor position algorithms when the 
motor runs at 1000 rpm before the validation the FOC 
algorithm.
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 Figure 5 - rotor positions at 1000 rpm 
In the validation process, the motor speed was stepped 
from 1000 to 4000 rpm and then back to 1000 rpm under 
zero load, as shown in Figure 6.  
 
 
Figure 6 - Speed response comparison 
 
 
Figure 7 - Theta (rotor positions) comparisons 
 
 
Figure 8 -   current response comparison 
 
 
Figure 9 - 	 current response comparison  
 
The motor has the same step response in speed for both 
the improved and the incremental encoder theta 
algorithms, except for an overshoot. This overshoot 
occurs due to the inaccuracy of the improved rotor 
position estimate at start–up. The inaccuracy is a product 
of the constant-speed assumption in every step, which 
results in ignoring the acceleration and/or the 
deceleration of the motor. Figure 7 shows the rotor 
position () generated by the improved and the 
incremental encoder algorithms. The largest error appears 
at the start–up condition of the motor. There are also 
smaller errors at every speed step transition. From 
Figures 8 and 9 it can be seen that  and  currents are 
controlled independently. 
 
5. DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 
The FOC algorithm was implemented using the DMC 
library and the IQ library from Embedded Coder and 
CCS, respectively. The proposed motor controller 
consists of a eZdsp F28335 board with a TMS320F28335 
Digital Signal Controller (DSC), a Digital Motor Control 
board (DMC550), and the LCD-keypad interface which 
controls the motor from the test rig. Figure 10 shows the 
configuration of this setup. 
 
Figure 10 - Motor controller 
 
6. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Experimental results obtained from the hardware 
implementation are described here. The motor achieved 
full speed range (1000 – 4000 rpm) based on coarse 
algorithm which can be seen in Figure 11, where the 
motor controller signals including speed and currents 
	and  were recorded. With the improved algorithm 
the speed only reached up to 3000 rpm because it 
encountered two issues - the first was associated with the 
gain of the lookup table which did not maintain the 
amplitude of rotor position constant, and the second one 
arose from ignoring the acceleration term because of the 
constant–speed assumption making the control inaccurate 
during speed transients. The speed and currents (,	) 
with the improved rotor position algorithm could not be 
recorded because of a technical issue between the Real 
Time Data Exchange (RTDX) and the improved rotor 
position algorithm. 
 
Figure 11 - Speed response of the coarse theta algorithm 
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In this test,  current which is seen in Figure 12 and 
 	reference which was set to zero, were controlled 
independently however, they were not controlled as 
accurately as in the simulation because of the low 
resolution of the coarse rotor position. 
 
Figure 12 - 	  current response  
Coarse Rotor Position Improved Rotor Position 
 
Figure 13 - Motor Controller Signals at various rpm 
7. DISCUSSION 
The speed controller worked as expected except for an 
overshoot in the speed response via FOC algorithm. 
Figure 13 shows that the coarse rotor position was 
synchronized with the Hall effect signal (O). Currents  
and		 were controlled independently. Measured and 
 tracked their references but not as accurately as in the 
simulations because the stator currents were not pure 
sinusoidal waveforms. Although the improved rotor 
position algorithm had the gain issue and inaccuracy 
during speed transients, quasi-sinusoidal waveforms were 
observed with improvement of estimated rotor position. 
For reference, the motor parameters are shown in Table 
II. 
 
8. CONCLUSION 
This study has provided additional knowledge to 
designers who utilize PMSM and low resolution Hall 
effect sensors for their applications. It shows how to 
control a PMSM and implement a FOC algorithm using a 
small number of inexpensive Hall Effect sensors, and 
implement the controller with a rapid prototype approach 
based on Embedded Coder and CCS into a Texas 
Instruments Piccolo microcontroller DSC. Comparisons 
show that the replacement of an incremental encoder 
with improved rotor position estimation through an 
integrator comes without any significant trade-off in 
performance. However, the motor speed reached a ceiling 
of 3000 rpm when it utilized the improved rotor position 
algorithm under real hardware conditions. Future work 
needs to be done to reduce the inaccuracy of the motor 
during speed transients, which can be improved by taking 
the acceleration of the motor into account in the 
improved rotor position algorithm model, and 
recalibrating the gains for the lookup table. 
 
TABLE II - Motor Parameters 
MOTOR PARAMETERS VALUE UNIT 
Stator Phase resistance 1.8 Ω 
Armature inductance 0.0024 H 
Inertia 5.57e-7 J(5P ∙ R,) 
Friction factor 7.79 e-9 F(S ∙ R ∙ T) 
Pole pairs 4  - 
Torque Constant (Kt) 0.028531 S ∙ R	/UD? 
Rated Voltage 24 V 
Rated Current 2.5 A 
Rated speed 4000 rpm 
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